
Tomakin, 64 Ainslie Parade
YOUR VERY OWN SLICE OF PARADISE IN TOMAKIN

This fully renovated three-bedroom home puts a wonderfully modern spin on a
genuine coastal classic and sits just 500 metres from the water's edge at one of
the South Coast's most highly regarded beaches in Tomakin Cove.

Thoughtfully designed to incorporate three nearly identical sized bedrooms with
built-in robes, the floor space has been maximised whilst careful positioning on
the block allows for rear access to multiple boat and car storage options.

A stylish kitchen with gorgeous hardwood timber highlights flows neatly into an
open plan living and dining area with direct access to the rear verandah.

The modern bathroom, second toilet, tidy laundry with external access and a
cute little study complete a very well rounded property designed with ease of
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living in mind.

Boasting enormous street appeal with an immaculately maintained front yard
and garden, 64 Ainslie Parade is the perfect option for a downsizing retiree
looking for a low maintenance turn key property with ample storage and options
for guests.

Close to the River Cafe, the boat ramp, Tomakin Club, tennis courts, bowling
greens, open spaces and incredible beaches, the beautiful coastal charmer is
sure to draw plenty of attention.

Contact me today to make sure you don't miss out on your chance to own your
piece of paradise in Tomakin!

**Send an email from realestate.com or Domain to receive an automatic
response with the contract, rental appraisals & fact sheet

More About this Property

Property ID KJKF9Z
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type House
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

House Size 109 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 556 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Including Air Conditioning
Deck
Fireplace
Built-In-Robes
Dishwasher
Secure Parking
Walk to beach
Side access

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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